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MGMi PROCED QUALST

is, 1200 lbs., it is no'lighter in propor
le of the accepted highest type. The
comtive used on the Pennsylvania
s.per horse power. The Model -'I

power.Each is designed by an en2

erservice. On the other hand, tL~t
well as a large proportion of automni

3 lbs. per horse power. Note the dit

the mighty Reo. Car load Atomobiil
ora demonstration.

.RICIBOURG,
ierton, 5. C.

$7450.00

n of the Season.

Onsuof this Car:-
.) 0. p.. selective lype slidn gear with moi-
nsion rnagneto, no batteries. easies: rid.ing,
,made. Color dark b>.ue. wit.h cream~ running
1with customer.

NTS WANTED
Georetown. Wil!!amnsburg arrd;C~are..

Car fo yoursef or agenicy for your cour-ty

it011iobile Suipply (0111ially..
ITER. S. C.
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T0. Notice of Discharge.
Iwllaplyto the .Judge of Pro-

bate for Clarendon county. on the
dead day of Septetaber. 1910t. for Let-
ters of Discharge as Executor of the
Estate of Andrew J. Tindal, deceatsed.

WV. SCOTT HARV IN.
E x~cuIitor.

Notice of Discharge.
d-We I will apply to the Judge of Pro-

miture.-bate for <'larendon county. o:n the
tend day of Septernber. l'I.'. :or Let-
ters of Discharge as' Executor ofthe
*iEtte of WViliauta H. 4iaillardl. de

EDWARI' F. BCRR'WS.
Executor.

Piiine to The Times.

THE STEEPLE JACK.
He Must Conquer Many Diffiouities In

His Dangerous Work.
The successful steeple jack must

possess determination, perseverance
and tueenuty. He must solve many
a praent problem in hoisting great
bodies aloft. lie must know bow to

fasten a hook over the summit of a

skyscraping chimney. Ie must have
the nerve to paint a steeple that sways
like a pendulum at the slender top. He
musc be able to tear down, build up.
gild, paint, place electric wires and do
many another task that would be
idicult enough on the solid earth.
There are many ways of getting up

on a steeple. and when all others fail
the man will tie . rope around It and
then, with a coil on his back. walk
round and round it until the entire
steeple is covered with rope, and in
such case he has probably been round
It fully 300 times.
But i steeple is not the most dial-

cult beIght to climb. Straight, tall
chimneys are the hardest of all. There
a man has to work with might and
main to lift himself inch by inch from
the ground to the top. Sometimes the
top is 300 feet high. When it Is reach-
ed a hook Is placed over the edge, a

pulley Is made fast, the swinging chair
is hauled up and work begins.
When the chair is near the top it is

easier to work, because the ropes are

short, but when they lengthen as the
ground is approached there Is a ten-

dency to swing.,and the wind gives
impetus.
The steeple jack's safety depends

upon the hook, and until he has raised
himself almost to the top it is impos-
sible for him to see whether or not the
hook has been properly adjusted-
More than once a steeple climber has
seen when within ten feet of the top
that corrosion of the Iron and the col-
lection of soot have so thickened the
wall that the book Is merely balancing
on the top, so that the slightest pull
in the wrong direction would drag It
off. Again, the bricks are often loose
at the top, and the book Is likely to

tear them away.
One of the natural difficulties to con-

quer Is the swaying of all high stee-

ples and chimneys. In a gale a steeple
point will sway a foot. and a half.
Usually It sways from seven to nine
inches. Painting It means reaching
for a spot on the right side, and find-
Ing it on the left, and. when making
a dive for it on the left, to see it sway
back to the right Yet In spite of the
constant danger a born steeple jack ex-

ults in his work and Is at home, like
the ironworker on the skyscraper, only
when high above the world. HEe can

stand triumphantly at any height. if
he can have two and one-half square
Inches to bear his weight.-Harpets
Weekly.

EC2PU. CAESAR,
A Story of the Great Roman and a

Band of Pirates.
Caesar traveled with the retinue of a

man of rank. and on his way to

Rhodes he fel In with an adventure
which may be something more than

legend. When he was crossing the
Aegean. his vessel Is said to have been

taken by pirates. They carried him
toPharmacusa, an Island off the Ca-
riacostwhich was then in their

posesson, and there he was detained
for air weeks with three of his attend-
ants, while the rest of his servants
were sent to the nearest Roman sta-
tion to raise his ransom-
The pirates treated him with polite-

ness. H~e joined In their sports, played
games with them, looked into their
habits and amused himself with them
as well as he could, frankly telling
them at the same time that they would
be hanged-
The ransom, a very large one. about
10000, was brought and paid, Caesar

was set upon the mainland, near MIi-
letus. where, without a moment's
delay, he collected some armed vessels,
returned to the island, seized the
whole crew while they were dividing
theIr plunder and took them away to
Pergamus, the seat of government in
the Asiatic province, where they were
convicted and crucified. Clemency was
not a Roman characteristic. It was

therefore noted with some surprise
that Caesar interceded to mitigate the
severity of the pnishmet The poor
wretches were strangled before they
were stretched on the crosses and
were spared the prolongation of their
torture.-James Anthony Freude-

IMaking It Plain.
"Popper," said little Willie Billups,
"what does the paper mean when it
sys that when It comes to getting
Inext to the people, Colonel Blinks has
all the other candidates lashed to the
mastr
"That is the slang way of saying, my

son" returned Billups. "that for keep-
ing his eye peeled old man Blinks has
his opponents skinned a mile.
"There are people In this world for
whom the Engls language is not
good enough when they come to the
espression of what few Ideas they
have In their mental garages."-Har-
pers Weekly.

Highly Efficacious.
"George is not naturally a hasty

man, and as his position requires great
patience and capacity for waiting. he
took a regular training course In
both."
"How did he do It?"
"He always went with his wife shop-
p~g to match thin-s."-Baltimore
Amern._

The Roiling Ocean-
Se-6ball I huve your lunch brought

up to -you here. dear? Hie (feebly)-No.
lve; have it thrown straight over-
board. It will save time and trouble-
London Sketch-

CASTOR IA
ForTantsand Children.

The Kind You Have Alwas Bought
Bears the

Signaure of C 7 6~~

Anticipated.
"Ive oft-u~marveled at your brii-
iancy, your aptness at repartee.

your"-
-1f It's more than Z, shiligs, old

ma.I c~,at do athing for you. I'm
nearly broke myself."-Lor~don Mai.

lnnocent Fun.
"He!" exaimed hi~s uncle. '"What

are you trying to do-break uly
watch'
'No" replied the innocent souemnl:;

"'yn'' th'ow It thoo the f'oor."-Ui-
falo Exess.

Earl:y and provident fear is the

Watch This Space

For Next Week's Ad.

The J. M. Bradham
Company

TB' MANNINGHARR COMPANY.
AGENTS FOR:

,The Deering .deal Verticle Lift Mower and

Hay Rakes.

AGENTS FOR:

The McKay Famous Sulky Stalk Cutter.

Purveyors of Stoves. Ranges. Hardware.

Tinware. Crockeryware.G6uns, Ammunition.

&c.

Come to see us.

THE MANNING HARDWARE GOMPANY,
THE POPULAR

.1M.7. "80"l1910
TOURING CAR $1250.00.

Mohair Top. Extra $65.00. Freight $50.00 Extra.

This is a 41 cylinder sliding gear transmission. cone c lutch. 3-
sOpeed forwvard and one reverse car.

The FLANDERS -20." samei' as above E. M. F. car only
smaller. :;2x:3 tires: wheel base 100 inches. This is onel of the lat-
est cars out. Designed for the use of owners and need not employ
skilled chaudeurs. as every etiort hias been made to make it fool

proof. 8750. Freight $50. Touring car mnohrir top. 85.. Runa
~but TPop. S30. Rear Seat. S50. This Car can be? used as a runa-

iX)ut or touring car.
The CHALMERS DETROIT new 111 will be read v for deliv-

er in Jluly. 81.500'. Top and freight extra.

We exneeCt a few MAN WELLS soor..

Buggies and Surries.
.Just received two cars of new Huggies and Surries.
Two new cars of Waguons. Se.' our usual stock of Horses and

Mules. T'ermus to suit and rijiht.

SHAW & DRAKE,
0.12 and 14 Sumter St.. SUMTER. S. C.

Come In.
We want to
for the farm<
"Jim Dandy
FilsAny
Pump and
W;akes it
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Want to buy an automobile:
Demand a car free from flaws an

features?
Insist that it be absolutely correct

t.nical detail!
Desire a car with years of success I
Want a tr thoroughly tried out ii

no experimental featurest

SCofeyr de rig

Marrying For Votes.
Marrying for votes was a device of

old time British election agents. As

the law stood before the reform act
of IS32 widows of freemen on marry-
Ing again made their second husbands
freemen and therefore voters. At
election times widows were conse-

quently paid handsomely to go through
a formal marriage with a voteless
bachelor., who, for a consideration.
similarly agreed to support the candi-
date. The pair were married. the man
voted according to instructions, and
then be and his wife, standing ona
either ::ide of a tombstone. said.'
"Death us do part." With this lteral
fulfillment of the matrimonial vow!
they regarded their mnarriage dissolv-
ed. At the last election in Bristol be-
fore 1S32 a hundred women gave votes
to men.

A Literary L.ight
A short tim.e ago a well known wrtt

er of London. rememberIng that he
had never re.d the noncanonical books,
went out in search of a copy and in
one bookshop after another drew
blank. .At laxst he wexnt to his own par-
ticular ne.wspaiper shop. which also;
dealt in '.eles and li;:ht literature.
"Iare you thze .\pocrypha':" he asked.
For a moment the young woman be-
hind the counter was puzzled; then,
brighteningt. she said. "*!s It a wekiy
or a monthly?'

Acres and Bible Letters.
It has sometimecs been stated that

there are more acrp-s In Yorkshire than~
there are letters in the Bible. A per-
son hearing the statement for the first
time is inclined to doubt it, but It is!
true, all tne same. Autn~orities difter,
as to the exact acreage of the county,
one giving it as 3.882.S4S and another
as 3.771.S.13. But the number of let-
ters In the Bib:e Is said to be 3.506.-I
4S0, so the acres beat the letters. wit
soething to spare. - London Note
and Queries.

On the Wrong Side.
A temperance missionary In Glasgow

left a few tracts with a young woman
one morning. Calling at the same
house a few days after, he was rather
disconcerted to Sud the tracts doing
duty as cur! papers on the head of the!
damsel to whom he bad g~ven them.
"Weel, my lassIe." he remarked. "I see

ye hare used the tracts I left wi' ye,
but" he added In time to turn con-
fusion Into merriment. "ye ha' putten
them outside Instead or inside your
head."

The French Horn.
The French horn, or cor de chasse, is

regarded by some musicians as the
sweetest and mellowest or all the wind
instruments. In Beethoven's time It
was little else than the old hunting
horn, which for the convenience of the
mounted hunter was arranged In spiral
convolutions to be slipped over the!
head and carried resting on one shool-
der and under the opposite arm. The
Germans still call It the weldhorn-
that Is. "forest horn."

No Occasion For Alarm.
Said a nervous lady to another lady,-

at whose house she was making a call.
"Ae you not afraid that sotue of you
children will fall into that cIstern In
your yard?"

-Oh, no." was the complacent rep!y
".yhw, that's not the cIstern w*e get
our drinking water from."

He.Didn't.
Do you believe In signs?"
"No. A dentist's sign readIng -Teeth

Ettracted W~thout PaIn' fell the other
day just as I went under It and knock-'
ed out two teeth of mine"

KI LLThECOUGH
MDCURETHELUNOS
mDR.KINC'S
NEWDISCOVERYi
ANDALLTHROATAND LUNGTROUBLES-
G/ARANTEED $AT/$SFACTORY9.

And Ask About -i
tell you about the latest and newest labor saver
r- a marvel of mechanical genius- a regular
-the light, handy and simple

* s

You never saw anything like it before-nothing like
tas ever been made. It makes a windmill pump into
erfect Power Pumping Plant in a few minutes, and
ides pumping, it runs separator, churn, grindstone, or
machine ordinarily run by hand. You do the attac-
yourself. Costs less than a windmill! It's well worth
>ecial trip to learn about the most wonderful invention
ever heard of. Next time you are in town come in
e.We want to give you a catalog free.

Manning Oil Mill.
'cu. 012 5O tc IXrLVestd

4191

Want a car that can be depended upon under all
experimental conditions?

Want the car that gives maximum pleasure with
.u every mech- minimum labor at the lowest possible cost of upkeep?

Want the greatest automobile value in America7
ack'of it? Then write as at once. We can convince you. We
ievery d'etail. have the car you are looxing for. $1250 Regal "30."

the car that satisfies.

b~r Auiitmobile ComTNI.
In the Fight.
The decks are cleared for action. I am now in the ra, c

for cash trade, and I have a splendid stock of everything
needed on the farm or-in the household.

I cordially invite an insptetion of my stock of

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Notions,- Shoes, Hats,-

lothing, Crockery, Tin,
Wooden and Hardware.
GROCER1'ES

of all kind-. and in large" quantites.
Come to myW stri pric my.~W goods., examine the quality

and it not as cheap asth-'e cheapest. thmen don't huy from me.
I have made -.,ecial arrangemnents to do a large cash trade

this sesn and' I fully- realize that 1 must, to do b)uusss
meet Iharp competition. This I have prepared for.

I wanfl your trde.
Yovrs, etc..

B. A.JOHNSON.

ourd-oor wthout a purchase. you miss

anopportunity that come~ts very seldom
to any\ one wising anlything inl the
Hardwwar Line. Another lot of those

SEureka Ranges at $30,
wh'ih "lve as. much satisfaction as.
others~at StM Oil Stores of the best
Smake. that bring rest and( comfort
to the tired housekeener. As usual. a

C uiLineof Hardw'are. Crockery. Glas-

5 SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS,
Paint-.. Oli \'aris he-. Brushle.
'A\\ir.e Fec.1 Poultry etg
P1 v"s. H;.;,-ows. C uitiv~ators. Weed
4er. Toba cco Flu. A\ at lowst
prices. S-o do 'mfi u . -

nthme Le' --Ds< lboc.

BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S L

- Interest Paid on Sa--ings Deposits.

;BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S. C.?.


